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Abstract 

Pharmaceutical and medical device companies apply social psychology to influence 

physicians’ prescribing behavior and decision-making. Physicians fail to recognize their 

vulnerability to commercial influences due to self-serving bias, rationalization, and cognitive 

dissonance. Professionalism offers little protection; even the most conscious and genuine 

commitment to ethical behavior cannot eliminate unintentional, subconscious bias. Six principles 

of influence—reciprocation, commitment, social proof, liking, authority, and scarcity—are key 

to the industry’s routine marketing strategies, which rely on the illusion that the industry is a 

generous avuncular partner to physicians. In order to resist industry influence, physicians must 

accept that they are vulnerable to subconscious bias and have both the motivation and means to 

resist industry influence. A culture in which accepting industry gifts engenders shame rather than 

gratitude will reduce conflicts of interest. If greater academic prestige accrues to distant rather 

than close relationships with industry, a new social norm may emerge that promotes patient care 

and scientific integrity. In addition to educating faculty and students about the social psychology 

underlying sophisticated but potentially manipulative marketing and about how to resist it, 

academic medical institutions should develop strong organizational policies to counteract the 

medical profession’s improper dependence on industry.   
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It is easier to resist at the beginning than at the end.

Leonardo da Vinci1 

Physicians often believe that a conscious commitment to ethical behavior and 

professionalism will protect them from industry influence. Despite increasing concern over the 

extent of physician-industry relationships, physicians usually fail to recognize the nature and 

impact of subconscious and unintentional biases on therapeutic decision-making.2 

Pharmaceutical and medical device companies, however, routinely demonstrate their knowledge 

of social psychology processes on behavior and apply these principles to their marketing. To 

illustrate how pharmaceutical marketing strategies use psychological techniques to promote 

targeted therapies, we draw on the relevant social psychology literature on conflicts of interest 

and on the six principles of influence articulated by the eminent social psychologist Robert 

Cialdini.3 Hospitals, professional organizations, medical educators, and other stakeholders must 

also draw on social psychology to respond effectively to commercial activities that compromise 

good medical practice. 

  

Believing Biased Information 

An extensive literature describes how pharmaceutical firms use financial and 

nonfinancial inducements to influence health care providers’ attitudes and decision-making.4 

Financial inducements include honoraria, gifts, speakers’ fees, unrestricted education grants, 

sponsored research, and other funding and resources. Nonfinancial inducements include the use 

of deference, the opportunity to be revered as an expert, and publication productivity facilitated 

by industry-funded ghostwriters that furthers the health care professional’s career.  
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Physicians often do not recognize their vulnerability to commercial information and 

subtle selling techniques. Studies suggest that although physicians believe they can extract 

objective information from sales pitches, they routinely fail to distinguish between correct and 

incorrect information provided by sales representatives.5 One study found that physicians’ 

beliefs regarding two commonly used drugs correlated more strongly with promotional than with 

scientific materials, despite the physicians’ claim that they accorded scientific materials more 

weight.6  

People are more strongly influenced by messages delivered with confidence and do not 

take the trouble to ascertain the accuracy of these messages if doing so requires effort or money.7 

Moreover, people often anchor on initial information given to them even after discovering it to 

be inaccurate or irrelevant.8 These cognitive biases may explain the overuse of expensive 

branded drugs, including the over prescription of second-generation antipsychotics in the face of 

research showing that first-generation antipsychotics are equivalent or superior.9  

 

Self-serving Biases 

Physicians’ mistaken belief that they are immune to marketing aligns with research 

showing that people rationalize and believe what they want to believe.10 For example, studies 

consistently show that promotion increases the prescription of targeted drugs,11 yet research also 

finds that physicians believe their own prescribing behavior is unaffected by industry influence, 

although they concede that other physicians are susceptible to such influence.12 As Jason Dana 

and George Loewenstein note, “It cannot both be true that most physicians are unbiased and that 

most other physicians are biased.”13 Social psychology research confirms that people have a 

“bias blind spot”; namely, they are more likely to identify the existence of cognitive and 
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motivational biases in others than in themselves.14 Furthermore, educating people about their 

own self-serving biases does not eliminate those biases.15 Similar outcomes have been 

documented in experimental bargaining settings that examine self-serving bias.16 Educational 

interventions to reduce bias generally succeeded in convincing people only that their negotiating 

opponent could be biased, not that they themselves could be. Even people who conceded that 

they could be biased tended to drastically underestimate how biased they were.17  

 

Professionalism and Cognitive Dissonance 

Professionalism may help to avoid intentional corruption, but cannot reduce unintentional 

subconscious bias. While articulating and believing in the importance of scientific objectivity, 

physicians’ biases to accept industry gifts create cognitive dissonance; that is, discomfort that 

arises from a discrepancy between conflicting beliefs, or between beliefs and behaviors. 

Competing cognitions create pressure that must be resolved. Cognitive dissonance theory 

specifies three methods—not mutually exclusive—by which people manage or reduce 

dissonance: 18 Changing one of the dissonant beliefs, opinions, or behaviors (possibly a difficult 

or painful process that requires sacrificing a pleasurable behavior or treasured belief); Lowering 

the importance of one of the discordant factors which can be accomplished by denial—forgetting 

or rejecting the significance of one or more of the conflicting cognitions; and adding consonant 

elements that resolve or lessen dissonance (this may involve rationalizations to buffer the 

dissonance between conflicting cognitions).  

Susan Chimonas and colleagues19 identified various denials and rationalizations used by 

physicians to reduce cognitive dissonance regarding their relationships with drug reps. Denial 

included (a) avoiding thinking about the conflict of interest, (b) rejecting the notion that industry 
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relationships affect physician behavior, and (c) disavowing or universalizing responsibility for 

problems that arose from conflicts of interest (“there’s always a conflict of interest…”). 

Rationalizations included (a) asserting techniques that would help maintain impartiality and (b) 

reasoning that meetings with drug reps were educational and benefited patients. 

 Sense of Entitlement  

 Most physicians view the favoring of self-interest over profession obligations with 

repugnance. Physicians express indignation at the suggestion that accepting gifts or 

compensation affects therapeutic choices because they understand that accepting gifts would 

then mean they have made a deliberate decision to act unethically.20 Physicians, who would 

never, for example, engage in a quid pro quo exchange of money for prescriptions, may believe 

that such a conscious and genuine commitment to ethical behavior renders them immune to 

commercial influence.21 This righteous but wrong assumption derives from not knowing that 

many psychological processes occur below conscious awareness.  

One of the most famous slogans in advertising history, cosmetic company L’Oréal’s 

“Because I’m worth it,” coined in 1973, was a daring declaration of confident entitlement.22 In a 

recent article, Sunita Sah and George Loewenstein investigated one self-serving rationalization 

for the acceptance of gifts and industry compensation:  Physicians’ sense of entitlement and 

belief that “they are worth it.”23 Both implicit and explicit rationalizations were shown to alter 

physicians’ sense of entitlement to industry-funded benefits.  

In the study, family medicine and pediatrics residents were randomized to one of three 

online surveys that asked the same questions but ordered differently. Doctors in the “implicit 

reminders” group were first asked about sacrifices they had made in pursuit of their medical 

education and about their working conditions, then asked about the acceptability of receiving 
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industry-funded gifts such as sponsored continuing medical education, sponsored research, 

payment for talks, and office and personal gifts. Doctors in the “explicit rationalization” group 

were also first asked about their sacrifices and working conditions and were then asked to 

indicate their level of agreement with the statement: “Some physicians believe that the stagnant 

salaries and rising debt levels prevalent in the medical profession justifies accepting gifts and 

other forms of compensation and incentives from the pharmaceutical industry.” Finally, they 

were asked the questions about the acceptability of accepting industry-funded gifts. Doctors in 

the control group were asked first about gift acceptability and then about personal sacrifices and 

whether such sacrifices justify accepting gifts.  

Implicitly reminding physicians of the burdens of medical training and their working 

conditions more than doubled their reported willingness to accept gifts, from 22 percent in the 

control group to 48 percent. Providing the explicit potential rationalization boosted reported 

willingness to accept gifts to 60 percent, despite the fact that the majority of physicians 

responded negatively to the rationalization itself. This implies that rationalizations rejected on a 

conscious level can nevertheless help us unconsciously rationalize questionable behavior.  

 

Principles of Influence  

Robert Cialdini and his colleagues identify six principles of influence and persuasion: 

reciprocation, commitment (and consistency), social proof, liking, authority, and scarcity.24 

Social psychology research has demonstrated that these principles are used to subtly influence 

decisions. 

Reciprocity 

 The norm of reciprocity—the obligation to help those who have helped you—is one of 
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the guiding principles of human interaction.25 In many cultures, accepting a gift without 

reciprocation is socially unacceptable. The relationship between physicians and industry exhibits 

noticeable similarities with the formalized gift-giving rituals of leaders negotiating conflict 

settlements documented by anthropologist Marcel Mauss.26 Physicians pay back industry gifts 

through changes in their practice.27 Michael Oldani, an anthropologist and former drug rep, says 

that “the importance of developing loyalty through gifting cannot be overstated.”28 As he 

explains, “The essence of pharmaceutical gifting is... ‘bribes that aren’t considered bribes.’”29  

Gene Carbona, another former drug rep, tells the story of how he persuaded Astra Merck, 

his employer, to pay for a practice management consultant to advise a multispecialty practice of 

50 physicians on how to maximize its profits.30 The consultant was told that, “if he were 

successful there would be more business for him in the future, and by successful, we meant a rise 

in prescriptions for our drugs.” The consultant reminded the doctors of the valuable service 

Carbona had provided to them and the grateful doctors did indeed reciprocate; their prescriptions 

for Astra Merck drugs increased. 

Anthropologists view gift-giving as an economic exchange between different, often 

opposing, groups; it is not “voluntary, spontaneous, or disinterested.”31 Industry provides gifts of 

many forms at all levels. At the national level, for example, there are industry grants to national 

medical organizations and public-private partnerships, in which industry co-funds projects with 

federal agencies. At the institutional level, industry provides educational grants for grand rounds 

and journal clubs (meetings in which physician trainees analyze articles from the medical 

literature), and also funds continuing medical education.32 Medical device companies also 

regularly provide travel expenses to surgical residents so they can visit facilities to practice 

implanting the company’s medical devices. Finally, at the individual level, fees for research, 
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consulting, or speaking, and gifts of meals, medical equipment, and books are commonplace.  

Gifts associated with a subtle implicit request may be more likely to achieve compliance 

than gifts that call for an explicit reciprocation. The pens, pads, mugs, and other inexpensive 

“reminder” items that the pharmaceutical industry lavished on physicians until 2008, when the 

Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers Association revised its Code on Interactions with 

Healthcare Professionals,33 kept brand names uppermost in physicians’ minds (known as ‘top of 

mind’ by industry) while triggering reciprocity norms. “Reps know that gifts create a 

subconscious obligation to reciprocate,” states Shahram Ahari, a physician and former drug rep. 

“Gifts are used to enhance guilt and social pressure.”34 

The common belief that low-value gifts, such as calendars and coffee mugs, are not 

enough to influence a doctor’s professional behavior reflects the misperception that professionals 

consciously trade off the risk of bias against the benefit of receiving the gift. In fact, gifts of 

negligible value can influence the gift recipient in ways of which they are not aware.35 An 

experimental study conducted by Ulrike Malmendier and Klaus Schmidt,36 for example, revealed 

that a small gift strongly affected recipients’ decisions in favor of the gift-giver, even at the 

expense of a third party. Even subjects aware that the gift was given with the intention of 

influencing behavior nevertheless reciprocated. Another study demonstrated that raffle tickets 

were much more likely to be bought by participants who received the trivial gift of a soft drink 

than by those who did not receive a gift.37 Even a gift-giver with unlikable characteristics was 

not enough to eliminate the perceived obligation to reciprocate, although that did reduce it.  

Hershey Friedman and Ahmed Rahman conducted an experiment in a restaurant to 

determine the effects of being greeted upon entry and receiving a small gift (either a cup of 

yogurt or an inexpensive key chain). Customers who received a greeting and either of the two 
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gifts spent considerably more money (on average, 46 percent more), rated the restaurant more 

highly, and recommended the establishment more strongly than those who received no gift or 

greeting.38 But while a gift to a restaurant patron may increase the patron’s own bill, a gift to a 

physician ends up increasing the bill for patients and insurance providers.  

Commitment and Consistency 

The pharmaceutical industry is well aware of the power of small commitments, which is 

why drug reps ask, for example, “Will you try my drug on your next five patients with diabetes?” 

Agreeing to a small request like that increases the likelihood that the physician will start using 

the targeted drug. Physicians who agree to such statements casually—maybe even just to make 

the sales rep go away—may then feel an obligation to keep their word.39 Drug reps are able to 

track physicians’ prescribing40 and those physicians who have not as yet honored their 

commitments may be reminded and encouraged yet again to try the drug.   

Consistency is highly valued in our society and associated with rationality and stability.41 

After committing to a decision or opinion, people justify that choice or opinion by remaining 

consistent with it. Bettors at a racetrack are much more confident that their horse will win after 

they have bet on it.42 By extension, a physician will be more positive about a drug after rather 

than before prescribing it. Written commitments—and a prescription is a written commitment—

are even more effective than oral commitments in changing behavior.43 After prescribing a drug 

several times, a physician may persuade himself or herself that the drug really is the best choice.  

A significant commitment becomes more likely in the wake of a small commitment or 

even of agreement with a statement. In one experiment, the number of people who agreed to let a 

representative of the Hunger Relief Committee visit their homes to sell cookies nearly doubled 

when the telephone solicitor first asked, “How are you feeling this evening?” and waited for the 
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inevitable response of “Fine” or “Good,” compared to a control statement of “I hope you are 

feeling well this evening.”  The reflexive statement attesting to one’s own well-being 

subconsciously made it harder to subsequently refuse to help the less fortunate.44  

Social Proof  

If accepting industry gifts is a cultural norm in medicine, physicians will continue to do 

so. The opinions of colleagues are often used by industry representatives to sway physicians to 

adopt a particular therapy.  Social proof, also referred to as social validation or conformity, is the 

practice of deciding what to do by looking at what others are doing.45 

Social proof can also augment—or undermine—official academic policies. Trainees in an 

institution, for example, are affected by the institution's stated policies but also—and sometimes 

more so— by what they see their mentors do. A recent study of 14 U.S. medical schools that 

restricted industry gifts found that physicians who had graduated from the schools after the gift 

restriction policies had been implemented were less likely to prescribe two of three newly 

introduced psychotropic medications than those who had graduated prior to the gift restrictions.46 

Another study found that Lipitor (atorvastatin) promotional items favorably affected implicit 

attitudes towards Lipitor amongst fourth-year medical students at the University of Miami, 

Miller School of Medicine, but negatively affected implicit attitudes towards Lipitor amongst 

fourth-year students at University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine, which has strong 

restrictive policies on pharmaceutical marketing.47  

A systematic review of 32 studies that examined medical students’ interactions with 

industry found that student attitudes towards industry generally aligned with the policies of their 

schools and students in schools that restricted industry access were more skeptical about 

marketing messages than students in schools that did not restrict industry access.48 Conversely, 
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eight studies found that frequency of contact between students and industry representative 

correlated with favorable attitudes toward industry interactions. 

Disturbingly, however, students’ attitudes tended to become more favorable towards 

industry as their training progressed from the preclinical to the clinical years. Only 29 to 62 

percent of preclinical students reported that promotional information provides useful information 

about new drugs, but 53 to 71 percent of clinical students did. 49 This apparent attitude drift may 

help explain why graduates of programs that limit or prohibit interactions with industry 

representatives are just as likely as graduates of programs without such restrictions to see drug 

reps in their practices.50  

Trainees forbidden to interact with drug reps may still interact with mentors who receive 

industry compensation for speaking, consulting, or research. The effect on trainees of observing 

trusted mentors accepting hospitality and funds from industry may be more powerful than the 

influence of institutional policies or formal curricula. The example set by educators has been 

called the “hidden curriculum.”51 Policies not strongly supported by faculty are likely to have 

only a limited effect on trainees because social proof, when it conflicts with institutional policies, 

tends to prevail. 

Liking  

Liking, or rapport, increases with familiarity; that is, with the frequency of interactions 

and the duration of a relationship. Drug reps expend considerable effort befriending physicians. 

“I frame everything as a gesture of friendship,” states Shahram Ahari, a former drug rep. “I give 

them free samples not because it’s my job, but because I like them so much. I provide office 

lunches because visiting them is such a pleasant relief from all the other docs. My drugs rarely 

get mentioned by me during our dinners.”52 “You are absolutely buying love,” says Jamie Reidy, 
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a former pharmaceutical sales representative.53 Jordan Katz, also a former pharmaceutical sales 

representative, says that “a lot of doctors just write [prescriptions] for who they like.”54 

Physicians often feel overworked, underpaid, and unappreciated.  Drug reps dispense 

sympathy, flattery, food, gifts, services, and income-enhancing opportunities and seem to ask 

nothing in return but scholarly consideration of the benefits of their drugs. In fact, drug reps will 

not continue relationships with physicians who are not prescribing a targeted drug or otherwise 

helping boost its market share.55  

Authority and Scarcity 

The pharmaceutical and medical device industry engages “key opinion leaders” 

(KOLs)—typically high- status, respected, academic physicians—to influence and guide their 

peers.56 The industry’s use of opinion leaders is clearly a use of authority, but is also a use of 

scarcity—the concept that opportunities are more valuable when they are limited; not every 

physician is eligible for the plum job of KOL. 

For physicians, having KOL status is attractive. Research funding, consulting fees, and 

increased publication productivity through industry-funded ghostwriting can help a KOL’s 

career. KOLs also receive the cherished psychological reward of being acknowledged as special 

and important.57 Erick Turner, a psychiatrist who spoke for the industry, said of being a KOL: “It 

strokes your narcissism…They make you feel like you’re special…The first thing they do is 

ferry you to a really nice hotel. And sometimes they pick you up in a limo, and you feel very 

important, and they have really, really good food…”58 

From an industry perspective, the best KOLs radiate status and authority while 

successfully convincing their peers (and perhaps themselves) of their illusory independence and 

lack of bias. Former rep Shahram Ahari states, “I was always in pursuit of friendly ‘thought 
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leaders’ to groom for the speaking circuit… Local speaking gigs are also auditions…Subtle and 

tactful spokespersons were the ideal candidates.” Ahari noted that physicians were evaluated for 

their allegiance to the company’s drug and that speakers “with charisma, credentials, and an aura 

of integrity” had a chance to be elevated to the national circuit.59 

KOL speakers not only influence audience members’ prescribing behavior,60 but also—

as predicted by cognitive dissonance theory61—become more convinced themselves of the 

benefits of the products they endorse.  Experimental evidence demonstrates that people forced to 

improvise a speech convince themselves of the stand taken; one’s private opinion often changes 

to correspond with one’s overt behavior.62 Research on conformity further supports the concept 

that publicly exhibited norms are gradually internalized.63  

Physicians who speak on behalf of drug companies often use company-provided slides. 

That these physicians often, in our experience, use the same slides when giving non-industry- 

funded talks is an example both of mitigating one’s cognitive dissonance (“I’m not a puppet of 

industry; I happen to agree with what is in these slides”) and of aligning one’s private behavior 

with one’s publicly declared messages. This view is bolstered by the fact that opinion leaders’ 

own prescribing practices favor their sponsors’ drugs.64 Industry-paid speakers were almost 30 

times as likely to request that specific drugs be added to a hospital formulary as physicians who 

were not paid by industry.65 

A more direct form of authority is invoked in training settings. Fred Sierles found that 93 

percent of third-year medical students had been requested or required by a superior to attend an 

industry-sponsored meal.66 The combined effects of authority and social proof may have lasting 

effects on trainees’ attitudes. 
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Discussion 

Pharmaceutical companies and medical device manufacturers anticipate a return on their 

investment of billions of dollars on promotion. The effectiveness of specific marketing messages 

is calculated on the basis of uplifts in prescriptions or medical device sales from sales rep visits, 

gifts, meetings, continuing medical education seminars, and so on. Companies use “response 

curves” demonstrating the differential impact of different promotions on sales of a specific drug 

to optimize their marketing investments by targeting the right doctors with the right message at 

the right frequency through the right channel. This rational, highly sophisticated marketing 

behavior serves the pharmaceutical business model of optimizing profits, but not the needs of 

physicians and patients. 

Industry uses principles of social psychology to manipulate prescribing behavior; 

physicians unaware of such subtle influences will not try to avoid the resulting conflicts of 

interest. Amongst people in general, unrealistic optimism—that is, the belief that one is less at 

risk of a specified hazard than one’s peers—is independent of age, gender, and educational or 

occupational group.67 Because people do not attempt to avoid risks to which they do not consider 

themselves susceptible, the first step towards increasing physicians’ resistance to industry 

influence is for them to understand and accept that they are individually vulnerable to 

subconscious bias. An educational slideshow, “Why Lunch Matters,” presented nationally at 

grand rounds and seminars, is the first intervention shown to increase physicians’ and medical 

students’ awareness of their own susceptibility to industry marketing. Designed to first induce a 

sense of vulnerability and then expose manipulative marketing practices, the module changed the 

attitudes of attending physicians, residents, and students, particularly in questions addressing 

influence of salespeople on physicians in general and on the respondent individually68  
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Physicians must resist industry influence. A culture in which the acceptance of gifts 

engenders shame in physicians will make the practice of accepting gifts less common and 

mitigate the social norm of reciprocation. If a critical mass of respected physicians avoids being 

placed in positions of indebtedness to industry and if greater academic prestige accrues to an 

arms-length rather than to a close relationship with industry, a new social norm may emerge that 

rejects transactions fraught with conflicts of interest. That norm would promote rather than 

undermine patient care and scientific integrity.  

The illusion that industry is a generous, avuncular partner to physicians is the cornerstone 

of a sophisticated, multifaceted process of pharmaceutical and medical device promotion. 

Subconscious biases render physicians unable to assess the effects of conflicts of interest. In 

addition to educating faculty and students about the social psychology underlying such 

manipulative marketing techniques and how to resist it, academic medical institutions need to 

counteract the medical profession’s improper dependencies on industry by enacting strong 

policies and regulations.   
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